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Reduction of noise and vibrations within structural systems has been a long standing
problem. Recent studies have indicated that waveguide absorbers have been effective in
the reduction of noise and vibrations over a broad frequency range. A waveguide
absorber is a structure along which vibrational waves can travel. If the waveguide
absorber is treated with an energy dissipation scheme, the amplitudes of the waves will
decrease as they travel along the waveguide absorber.
The test structure consisted of a rectangular aluminum plate with clamped boundary
conditions. A finite element analysis approach theoretically predicted the test structure's
mode shapes and modal strain energies. An experimental modal survey was conducted
to compare with the theoretically predicted mode shapes and natural frequencies. The
mode shapes and modal strain energies determined the optimum locations of the
waveguide absorbers and their orientation on the test structure. The frequency range
of interest and mode sh'pes determined the required number of waveguide absorbers.
Experiments were conducted using viscoelastic and constrained layer beam
waveguide absorbers over a 2000 Hertz frequency range. Significant reduction of the
test structure's frequency response was demonstrated through the effective use of
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The reduction of noise and vibrations in structural systems has been a long standing
problem. Structural damping is an indication of a structure's ability to dissipate energy.
This energy, which is a prime source of acoustics and resonant fatigue, may be
transferred to connected structures, removed as heat or transferred to other structural
motions. Classical methods such as isolation, detuning, viscoelastic damping and
dynamic absorbtion have been researched with their limitations and resultant actions
fully documented. [Ref. 1]
A new technique for passive vibration control has recently been developed [Ref. 2]
that invokes the concept of removing the energy away from the structure through
vibrational, (flexural) waveforms. The "waveguide", when attached to a vibrating
structure acts as a medium along which these vibration waves can travel. If the
waveguide is treated with or designed from a high energy dissipation material the
vibrational waves will decrease in amplitude with increasing distance. With this, the
waveguide absorber reduces the structure's vibration energy over a broad frequency
range.
B. PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
Although Bschorr and Albrecht [Ref. 2] conducted initial investigations into the use
of waveguide absorbers with tapered cross-sections, the conceptual understanding of a
waveguide absorber's interactions in dissipating a structure's vibration energy was not
fully understood until after Ungar and Kurzweil's studies in 1983 [Ref. 3]. In their
studies, the theory for understanding the contributions of the waveguide absorber in
increasing the damping of a structure was developed. The major concept centered
around the matching of impedances between the structure and the waveguide absorber.
The energy loss per cycle was shown to be:
TiRu. \ J
where, co, denotes the vibration frequency, V
s ,
is the structure's velocity amplitude at the
attachment point (before attaching a waveguide), Zb and Zs , denote the impedance of the
waveguide and structure, respectively and Rb , represents the magnitude of the real part
of Zh . The structure will vibrate with the energy of vibration:
2
W = 4rMV2m (1.2)
where, M, is the total mass of the structure and Vm , denotes the magnitude of the
average spatial velocity. By combining equations (1.1) and (1.2) the loss factor, r\ , due
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The loss factor was found to be a function of both the velocity and impedances at the
attachment point. The loss factor contribution could then be maximized by matching the
impedances of the waveguide absorber and the structure at the attachment point.
Ungar and Williams [Ref. A] conducted experiments with several types of waveguide
absorbers which were attached to a free-free Cat plate and a fixed-free beam. Significant
damping resulted from the addition of the waveguide absorber. However, theoretical
predictions of the waveguide absorber's driving point impedances (using semi-infinite
Bemoulli-Euler beam theory) varied significantly from experimentally measured values.
The experiments were conducted with finite beams, but the results were compared with
the theoretical predictions of semi-infinite beams.
Lee [Ref. 5], showed that the Timoshenko beam theory and harmonic wave
propagation approach improved the predictions of the driving point impedances for
viscoelastic beams, while sixth-order beam theory was successful in predicting the
impedances of constrained layer beams. Lee, experimenting with various lengths of
both the viscoelastic and constrained layer beams, found that the waveguide absorber
and the test plate's impedances were similar in magnitude, thus concluding that equation
(1.3) could not be used to accurately predict the loss factor contribution. Further he
concluded that the impedance and the location of the waveguide absorber had a direct
impact on maximizing the waveguide absorber's effectiveness in damping a structure.
C. CURRENT RESEARCH
Previous studies [Refs. 3, 4 ,5] primarily focused on the theoretical predictions of
the waveguide absorber's impedance and experimental analysis when attached to a test
structure. In order to maximize the effectiveness of a waveguide absorber, an
optimization process was required. The location, number, orientation, and design of the
waveguide absorber were considered the essential elements of this process. The design
of the waveguide absorber was not considered in this research. The viscoelastic and
constrained layer beam waveguide absorbers of Lee's research [Ref. 5] were used.
However, the thought process in designing a waveguide absorber is discussed.
A finite element analysis approach predicted the mode shapes and modal strain
energies for a 2000 Hertz frequency range. An experimental modal survey was conducted
to compare with theoretical predictions. Based on the theoretical modal energies, mode
shapes and frequency range the location, number and orientation o^ beam waveguide
absorbers were determined. The effective use of multiple beam waveguide absorbers was
demonstrated during random vibration experiments.
II. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
A. MODAL ANALYSIS
The finite element method is a simulation of a physical "Real World" problem. In
the finite element method, a mathematical model is formed by subdividing the real-world
structure into a finite number of small regions called elements. Each element is
connected to the surrounding elements at a finite number of points called grids. This
establishes the structure's geometry. Other structural information utilized within the
analysis includes; a global reference coordinate system, material properties, loading, etc.
A single degree of freedom system, subjected to a time varying input force can be
described by a linear se ond order differential equation in the following form:
mx(t) + cx(i) + kx(t)=M (2.1)
where,
x[i) = acceleration response
x{t) = velocity response




f(t) = applied force
A multiple degree of freedom system can be described in a similar manner:
[M]{x} + [Q{x} + [K\{x} = {F} (2.2)
where,
{.v} = acceleration response vector
{x} = velocity response vector
{x} = displacement response vector
[M] = mass matrix, n x n
[C] = damping matrix, n x n
[K] = stiffness matrix, n x n
{F} = applied force vector
Modal analysis of the structure assumes an undamped, unforced case, whereas, equation
(2.2) becomes:
[Af]{i?} + [A]{x}-0 (2.3)
and if it is assumed that, x, is of the form:
{x} - {</>} exp(y'a>/) (2.4)
{4>} = modal vector
a) - excitation frequency
then, substitution of equation (2.4) into equation (2.3) gives:
[K-(o 2 M][<t>] = (2.5)
which reduces the dependent equations (in x) of equation (2.3), to a set of independent
equations (in </>) of equation (2.5). A nontrivial solution exists if the matrix of equation
(2.4) is singular. It can be shown that this will occur only at a discrete set of frequencies
called eigenfrequencies (modal frequencies). Corresponding to each frequency there is a
vector [</>,], called an eigenvector (modal vector) which solves equation (2.5). Each modal
frequency and modal vector defines the structure's natural frequency, geometry and the
magnitude of the structural deformation. The vibrational response of the structure can
then be expressed as a sum of the responses of its vibration modes. [Refs. 6.7]
Using MSC NASTRAN [Ref. 6], a T6061 aluminum plate, with clamped boundary
conditions is sectioned into 96 elements and 1 17 grid points as shown in Figure 1. The
selection of the number of elements in the finite element model is an obviously important
topic because of its relation to accuracy. In many cases the minimum number of
elements is set by topological considerations. The number of elements and their spacing
used to model the test plate, describes the mode shapes over a 2000 Hz frequency range.
A perspective view of each mode's geometry as shown in Figure 2 and a z-plane
deformation contour as shown in Figure 3 are plotted. The deformation contours are
used to determine the node lines for each mode. Along node lines, structural deformation
does not occur. By analyzing the node lines for each mode over the desired frequency
range, a composite group of node lines is established. This composite group represents
a detailed description of the individual grid point's deformation within the modeled
structure. A modal strain energy analysis is conducted to examine the strain energy of
each elememt within a particular mode [Ref. 7].
B. STRAIN ENERGY ANALYSIS
The strain energy of each element is a function of the displacement of that element
and thereby, the excitation. The displacements of any point are expressed as a function
of the elemental displacements. The strain within an element is expressed as:
W - [B]{u] (2.5)
where, [ B ] = element strain displacement matrix and {u} = element displacement
vector. Since the elemental stress is a function of the strain within the element, it is
expressed as:
{*}-[£]{«} (2-6)
where, [C], is the element stress-strain matrix. Then, the internal strain energy of each
element is expressed as:
[U] =Y {a]T{e] (2.7)
Substituting equations, (2.5) and (2.6) into (2.7) and using the relationship,
[A] = [#nC][Z?], the internal strain energy is expressed as:
U = \{u} T[K\{u) (2.9)
For a given excitation, the internal strain energy, U, is determined for each mode
and the elements containing the highest strain energy for each mode are identified. The
elements which repeat in having the highest strain energy over all modes within the
desired frequency range, theoretically determine the location of the waveguide absorbers.
The frequency response is to be affected over a broad frequency span, therefore, the grid
points surrounding those elements with the highest strain energy are identified as the
attachment points for the waveguide absorbers. As an example, elements 28, 29, 68 and
69 as shown in Figure 1, repeated as having the highest strain energy for all modes
(0-2000 Hz). Based on the theoretical mode shapes and modal strain energies, six grid
points were selected as waveguide absorber attachment points. These grid points, 49,
85, 25, 51, 33, and 97 are indicated by locations A through F respectively, in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Theoretical undeformed shape and grid structure: with waveguide
absorber attachment points indicated.
Figure 2. Theoretical perspective view - mode #1 (312.31 Hz).: Shaded elements
- area of highest strain energy.
Figure 3. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #1 (312.31 Hz).
After predicting the mode shapes, modal strain energies and knowing the structure's
impedance, the waveguide absorber would then be designed to maximize the loss factor
of equation (1.3).
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III. WAVEGUIDE ABSORBER DESIGN
A. LENGTH AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES
In almost all Naval applications, the vibrating structure would require the retrofit
of a waveguide absorber. To achieve the optimal performance of the waveguide
absorber, many variables must be considered. Almost all of the variables in question are
a function of the waveguide absorber's physical and material properties. For example,
if the area of concern is in a lower frequency range, a longer waveguide absorber would
generally be more effective, since the wavelength, X is inversely proportional to the
frequency.
In equation (1.3), the loss factor is a function of the waveguide absorber's




Matchine the impedance of the waveguide absorber to the structure's impedance
OjM or
at the attachment point, maximizes the damping loss factor. If the impedance of the
waveguide absorber. Zb , is much greater than that of the structure at the attachment
point, the loss factor is reduced. The velocity, V
t
and Vm , which describe the velocity of
the attachment point and the average spatial velocity of the structure are both functions
of the two impedances. However, the change in the structure's average spatial velocity,
Vm is not considered in equation (1.3). This change is difficult to predict in equation
form. It can be predicted using a finite element approach. The addition of the waveguide
absorber to the structure alters the structure's mass, damping and stiffness matrices.
These matrices can be altered within the finite element program to predict the frequency
response and resultant damping. Knowing the location and orientation with respect to
the structure, the design of the waveguide absorber can then be evaluated.
B. LOCATION AND ORIENTATION
The location and orientation of the waveguide on the structure is almost totally,
mode shape dependent. In past studies [Refs. 3, 4 ,5], the effects of torsional waves are
not considered in the development of theoretical predictions of the waveguide absorber's
impedance. Torsional waves are in fact shear waves which are induced from the lateral
rotation of the waveguide absorber as shown in Figure 4, in contrast to flexural waves,
which are induced due to a force or bending moment along the waveguide absorber's
length [Ref. 8]. As previously stated by Ungar [Ref. 4], the power transfer to a
semi-infinte beam is higher due to torsional waves than flexural, which is considered
11
similar in nature to that of a finite beam. Therefore, the location must take into
consideration the effects of both waves. For example, in the first classical mode as shown
in Figure 2, the center of the plate experiences vertical motion only. This attachment
point would induce flexural waves, with the waveform independent of orientation.
However, if the waveguide absorber's attachment point is off-center and the waveguide
absorber is rotated off axis, both waveforms are induced with the flexural part being
dominant. Therefore, the induced waveform is dependent on the mode shape and
location of the attachment point. In most cases it is dependent on the orientation of the
waveguide absorber with respect to the structure's coordinate system. Understanding
the total concept of location, number and orientation, experiments utilizing multiple
waveguide absorbers were conducted to evaluate their contribution in reducing the
driving point frequency response amplitude.




The experimental model was the same model used by Lee [Ref. 5] in his investigation
of beam waveguide absorbers to increase structural damping. A rectangular aluminum
plate with clamped boundry conditions was selected as the test structure, because there
are a sufficient number of modes for analysis within the 2000 Hz frequency range. A
T6061 aluminum test model (30" x 22" x 2"), as shown in Figure 5, was milled to include
a test plate (24" x 16" x 0.3125") and a three inch border which simulated the clamped
boundary condition. The model was supported with styrofoam to limit the transmission
of random noise from the enviroment to the test structure.
During the experimentation phase, two viscoelastic and two constrained layer
beams, which were previously developed by Lee [Ref. 5] and as shown in Figure 6, were
used as waveguide absorbers.
B. EQUIPMENT ARRANGEMENT
1. Modal Survey Impact Testing
The testing equipment arrangement used during the investigation is shown in
Figure 7. An impact analysis, using a PCB modally tuned impact hammer (model
086B03) was performed on the test model which included the test plate and surrounding
border. Each of the 48 grid points as shown in Figure 8, was excited ten times and
averaged to obtained the input and output signals. The input signal was obtained from
a force tranducer located in the tip of the impact hammer. The signal was amplified by
a PCB signal conditioner (model 480B06). The response of the test model was measured
at grid point 15 using an Endevco accelerometer (model 2250A10). The response signal
was amplified by a PCB signal conditioner (model 480D06), which was set with a gain
factor often. The input and response signals were analyzed by a Hewlett Packcard (HP)
3562A Dynamic Signal Analyzer. The frequency response function was then transferred
to a HP 216 system computer, where utilizing a Structural Measurement Systems
(Modal 3.0) modal analysis package, the modal properties were determined. The modal
analysis package also animated the vibrational motion of each mode.
2. Structural Damping of the Plate
The structural damping of the test plate with waveguide absorbers attached was
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Figure 7. Modal survey test equipment arrangement.
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Figure 8. Modal survey undeformed shape and grid structure.
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during this section of the investigation is shown in Figure 9. The input force was
provided by a Wilcoxon Research F3 Vibration Generator mounted at grid point 21
(driving point). The vibration generator utilized a combination electromechanical and
piezoelectric power amplifier which provided a controllable force output for the range
of 10 to 15,000 Hz. An HP 3562A Dynamic Signal Analyzer provided a random noise
control signal to the power amplifier. A force tranducer and response accelerometer were
mounted at the base of the vibration generator to measure the input excitation force and
response signals. The input and output signals were amplified by a charge amplifier and
fed into channel one and two, respectively, of the HP 3562A.
All structural measurements were performed with the HP 3562A Dynamic
Signal Analyzer using 50 averages at each data point. The selection of the number of
averages was based on providing good coherence for all measurements. The HP 3562A
sampled, digitized, and filtered the analog input signals. With this data, the analyzer
calculated the frequency response and coherence functions. These measurements were
displayed, analyzed and saved for further comparisons.
3. Plate Impedance
The testing equipment arrangement used to determine the plate impedances was
the same as shown in Figure 7 with the following exception. The locations A, B and C
on the test plate were excited ten times and averaged. The input force and response
signals were sampled, digitized and filtered by the HP3562A Dynamic Signal Analyzer.
With this data, the analyzer calculated the impedances of the test plate locations. These
measurements were displayed and saved for further comparisons.
C. GENERAL TEST PLAN
The experimentation was divided into five areas. First, a modal survey was
conducted to determine the structural mode shapes and resonant frequencies. The modal
survey was used to verify the theoretically predicted mode shapes and natural
frequencies as well as determine the attachment points for the beam waveguide
absorbers. In the second phase, the baseline frequency response function was determined
for the plate without a waveguide absorber attached. Then, each type of beam
waveguide absorber was attached to the test plate at: location A; locations A and B; and
locations A, B and C. The waveguide absorbers during this phase were aligned parallel
to the X axis. Frequency response measurements were performed at each step over the
2000 Hz frequency range to compare with the baseline frequency response. Based on


















Figure 9. Equipment arrangement for the test plate frequency response
measurements (with beam waveguide absorbers attached).
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on the baseline frequency response was used in phases three and four. This beam
waveguide absorber was later determined to be the 20 inch viscoelastic. The third phase
studied the effects of attaching the most effective beam waveguide absorber at all the
locations (A through F) of Figure 1. The fourth phase examined the effects of changing
the orientation of the beam waveguide absorber. The final phase determined the
impedances of the test plate at locations A, B and C. The impedances of each location
and beam waveguide absorber were compared to explain the results of phase three and
to understand the concept of impedance matching. The impedance values for each




1. Theoretical and Experimental
The theoretically predicted modal frequencies are approximately 50 Hz higher
than those determined by the modal survey with three exceptions. Three modal
frequencies were not predicted by the finite element program, which were indicated by
the modal survey. At 195 Hz, as shown in Figure 10, a twisting of the test model's outer
corners is clearly visible while no deformation occurs at the center. Similar twisting of
the test model occurs for the 33S and 499 Hz modes as shown in Figure 41 and
Figure 43 of Appendix B. However, this twisting effect occurs along the model's edges
vice corners. The twisting of the model is indicative of the test plate not having a "true"
clamped boundary condition. Therefore, the test plate experiences the modified effects
of having free boundries. This would also explain why the predicted modal frequencies
are slightly higher. The Finite element program bases its predictions on the test plate
having a clamped boundry condition. Since mechanical systems do not exhibit a true
clamped boundry, an exact match between predicted and actual modal frequencies is not
expected.
2. Viscoelastic and Constrained Layer
The frequency response functions for the test plate with waveguide absorbers
attached at locations A B and C are shown in Figure 1 1 and Figure 12. The solid lines
for both Figures represents the driving point (DP) baseline frequency response without
waveguide absorbers attached. The dashed line of Figure 1 1 represents the frequency
response function when a 20 inch viscoelastic beam waveguide absorber is attached at
locations A. B and C. while the dashed line of Figure 12 represents a 20 inch constrained
layer beam waveguide absorber at the same locations. In comparing Figure 1 1 and
Figure 12. the frequency response amplitudes decreased for both beams in all the modes
except at the 195 Hz mode. By examining the 195 Hz mode shape in Figure 10,
attaching a waveguide near the corner of the test model would have affected this mode.
Frequency shifts, upward in nature from the baseline, are clearly visible for the modal
frequencies above 1500 Hz. Similar but opposite, frequency shifts occured for modal
frequencies below 1500 Hz. The frequency shifts result from the addition of the
waveguide absorber which alters the mass, damping and stillness matrices of the test
21
Figure 10. Modal survey perspective view - mode #1 (195.76 Hz).
?0
plate. The viscoelastic beam had a more pronounced effect in decreasing the frequency
response amplitudes. The viscoelastic material is a high damping material, whereas, the
damping mechanism for the constrained layer beam is in the shear action between the
constrained layers. The most significant decrease in frequency response amplitude
occured between 1300 and 1700 Hz of Figure 11. The response amplitude at 1400 Hz
decreased by almost 12 decibels (dB). By examining the mode shapes for the frequency
range as shown in Figure 22 through Figure 25 of Appendix A, all three locations
contributed in decreasing the frequency response amplitudes as shown in the figures.
At least two of locations were near or at points of maximum modal deformation. If the
impedance matching concept were examined, the viscoelastic beam tends to more closely
match the plate's impedance at each of the locations as shown in Figure 61 through
Figure 67 of Appendix C.
Similar results are observed when a 16 inch constrained layer or viscoelastic
beam waveguide absorber is attached at the same locations as shown in Figure 53 and
Figure 60 of Appendix C. The decreases in the frequency response amplitudes and
modal frequency shifts are less, with the shorter beam waveguide absorbers being more
effective at higher frequencies.
B. ORIENTATION
The frequency response functions for the test plate with a 20 inch viscoelastic beam
waveguide absorber attached at locations A. B and C are shown in Figure 13 and
Figure 14. The solid line for both figures represents the baseline driving point (DP)
frequency response. The dashed line of Figure 13represents the frequency response when
the three 20 inch viscoelastic beam waveguide absorbers are attached at locations A. B
and C and aligned parallel to the X axis. The dashed line of Figure 14represents
alignment of the waveguide absorbers parallel to the }' axis. In comparing the two
figures both orientations decreased the frequency response amplitudes for all modes
when compared with the baseline except for the 195 Hz mode. The trend in frequency
shifts are similar to those stated in Section 5.A.2. The X axis alignment has a more
pronounced effect on the frequency response amplitudes for the modes above 900 Hz.
Very little difference is noted between each orientation for the modes below 900 Hz.
The important aspect to consider is how much effect does torsional waves have when the
orientation of the waveguide absorber is changed. For the modes above 900 ]\z, a
measured change in the mode shapes occurs, indicating a significant increase in modal
damping. This change in mode shape is more pronounced when the waveguide is aligned
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Figure 11. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20" viscoelastic






































Figure 12. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20" constrained layer
waveguide (dashed) at locations A, B and C. Locations shown in insert.
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along the X axis. A possible explanation is that when aligned along the X axis the
waveguide absorbers take more advantage of both torsional and flexural waves in
dissipating the vibration energy. Examining the mode shapes for this frequency range,
as shown in Figure 20 through Figure 27 of Appendix A, in each mode at least one of
the waveguide absorbers experiences both torsion and bending when alligned parallel to
the X axis. When aligned parallel to the Y axis, the waveguide absorbers predominately
experience bending. Again, this effect seems mode dependent. Below 900 Hz, the beam
waveguide absorbers will predominately experience bending with torsion having very
little effect.
C. MULTIPLE WAVEGUIDE ABSORBERS
The frequency response functions of the test plate with a 20 inch viscoelastic
waveguide attached at all six locations are shown in Figure 15. The solid line represents
the drivng point (DP) baseline frequency response, while the dashed line represents the
frequency response with a viscoelastic waveguide absorber attached at locations A
through F. The frequency response amplitudes show a drastic reduction for all modes
except the 195 Hz mode. The response between 500 and 900 Hz is almost Oat. Within
this range the change in amplitude between resonant peaks and anti-resonant valleys is
less than six dB. while the baseline's change in amplitude is over 25 dB. Likewise,
significant changes in mode shape occurs between 1200 and 1600 Hz where the change
in response amplitude is less than 10 dB; the baseline - approximately 30 dB. The most
notable reduction of the frequency response amplitudes occurs within this range. At
1400 Hz. the response amplitude decreases by almost 20 dB.
With six 20 inch viscoelastic waveguide absorbers attatched to the test plate, the
changes in the response matrices are even more pronounced. Therefore, a significant
change in mode shapes occur over the 2000 Hz frequency range. The 20 inch viscoelastic
waveguide absorbers are aligned parallel to the X to take advantage of both torsional
and flexural waves and again the impedances of the 20 inch viscoelastic beam waveguide
absorber tends to more closely match the impedances of the attachment location.
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Figure 13. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20" viscoelastic
waveguide parallel to the X axis (dashed) and attached at locations A,
B and C. Locations indicated in insert.
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Figure 14. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20" viscoelastic
waveguide parallel to the Y axis (dashed) and attached at locations A,
B. and C. Locations indicated in insert.
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Figure 15. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20"viscoelastic
waveguide absorber attached at locations A - F (dashed).
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this investigation was to examine the effects of the location, number
and orientation of light weight, multiple waveguide absorbers in reducing the driving
point frequency response amplitude over a broad frequency range. Several theoretical
concepts are still not fully understood. The reduction of the frequency response
amplitudes is a direct resuit of the interaction between the waveguide absorber and the
test plate at the attachment point. As previously discussed, this interaction affects both
the attachment point velocity and the average spatial velocity of the test plate. Trying
to predict this interaction in equation form is quite difficult. By using a finite element
approach, however this task can be accomplished.
The NASTRAN finite element analysis program was used to calculate the test
plate's modal frequencies and shapes. The predicted modal frequencies were higher than
those determined experimentally. The difference between the predicted and actual modal
frequencies was due to the the boundary conditions of the test plate. The plate's
boundary conditions did not exhibit a "true" clamped condition. With this, the test
plate's stiffness was less than theoretically predicted, causing lower modal frequencies.
This condition did not affect the quantitative results.
The viscoelastic waveguide absorber was more effective than the constrained layer.
The longer waveguides generally were more effective at lower frequencies, while the
shorter waveguide was more effective at higher frequencies. At lower frequencies, the
shift in modal frequency was effected more by the mass addition of the waveguide
absorber, whereas at higher frequencies, the effects from the imaginary part of the
waveguide absorber's impedance caused the upward shift of the modal frequencies. The
increase in structural damping was mode dependent. Those modes which had significant
increases in structural damping, were affected by all three factors; location, number and
orientation. Modal damping was increased when the waveguide absorber's location
coincided with the mode's area of highest strain energy, when all of the waveguide
absorbers attached to the structure contributed to the increase in modal damping, or if
the waveguide absorber's orientation took both torsional and flexural effects into
account. With each addition of a waveguide absorber, the effect was more than just
additive. The waveguide absorber was interacting with a structure that was more highly
damped.
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Using multiple beam waveguide absorbers to increase structural damping is highly
effective only if an optimization approach is used. More than just the location, number
and orientation should be optimized. The waveguide absorber's design must be included
within this approach. However, before the optimization approach can be attempted, a
better theoretical understanding of the interaction between the waveguide absorbers and
the test plate at the attachment point is in order.
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VII. RECOMMENDATIONS
The interaction between the waveguide absorber and the structure at the attachment
point is complex. It is difficult to theoretically predict how this interaction effects the
structural damping characteristics. It is known that the interaction is a function of the
impedance of the waveguide absorber and the structure at the attachment point. The
waveguide absorber alters the structure's mass, damping and stiffness matrices at the
attachment point, therefore a finite element analysis approach can be effective in
predicting the effects of the interaction and should be investigated.
For a waveguide absorber to be effective in increasing the structural damping over
a desired frequency range, many complex factors are involved. A frequency response
analysis of the structure must be performed to identify the frequency range of concern.
Using a modal analysis package, the mode shapes of the structure can also be
determined. Once the structure's motion and impedances are known, the waveguide
absorber can be designed. This is probably the most difficult step, in that many variables
have to be considered. Based on this investigation, a viscoelastic material should be
chosen for the design. The physical properties of the waveguide absorber such as length
and cross sectional area are determined by the structure's impedance and the frequency
range of concern. Once the design is completed, the location, number and orientation
of the beam waveguide absorber with respect to the structure is determined based on the
mode shapes of the structure. To correlate this process, an optimization approach
should be investigated to design the waveguide absorber and determine its location,
number and orientation to effectively increase structural damping.
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APPENDIX A.
THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE VIEWS AND Z - PLANE DEFORMATION
CONTOURS
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Figure 16. Theoretical perspective view - mode #2 (475.25 Hz): Shaded elements
area of highest strain energy.
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Figure 17. Theoretical perspective view - mode #3 (755.67 Hz).: Shaded elements
area of highest strain energy.
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Figure 18. Theoretical perspective view - mode #4 (762.99 Hz): Shaded elements
area of highest strain energy.
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Figure 19. Theoretical perspective view - mode #5 (897.72 Hz): Shaded elements
area of highest strain energy.
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Figure 20. Theoretical perspective view - mode #6 (1136.16 Hz): Shaded
elements - area of highest strain energy
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Figure 21. Theoretical perspective view - mode #7 (1145.22 Hz): Shaded
elements - area of hiehest strain enersv.
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Figure 22. Theoretical perspective view - mode #8 (1438.39 Hz): Shaded
elements - area of highest strain energy.
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Figure 23. Theoretical perspective view - mode #9 (148-4.84 Hz): Shaded
elements - area of highest strain energy.
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Figure 24. Theoretical perspective view - mode #10 (1558.78 Hz): Shaded
elements - area of highest strain energy.
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Figure 25. Theoretical perspective view - mode #11 (1636.15 Hz): Shaded
elements - area of hiehest strain enerszv.
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Figure 26. Theoretical perspective view - mode #12 (1766.34 Hz): Shaded
elements - area of highest strain enersv.
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Figure 27. Theoretical perspective view - mode #13 (1945.23 Hz): Shaded
elements - area of highest strain enersv.
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Figure 28. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #2.
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Figure 29. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #3.
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Figure 30. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #4.
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Figure 31. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #5.
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Figure 32. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #6.
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Figure 33. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #7.
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Figure 34. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #8.
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Figure 35. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #9.
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Figure 36. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #10.
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Figure 37. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #11.
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Figure 38. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #12.
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Figure 39. Theoretical z-plane deformation contour - mode #13.
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APPENDIX B.
MODAL SURVEY PERSPECTIVE VIEWS
58
Figure 40. Modal survey perspective view - mode #2 (276.04 Hz).
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Figure 41. Modal survey perspective view - mode #3 (338.71 Hz).
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Figure 42. Modal survey perspective view - mode #4 (429.66 Hz).
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Figure 43. Modal survey perspective view - mode #5 (499.84 Hz).
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Figure 44. Modal survey perspective view - mode #6 (665.73 Hz).
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Figure 45. Modal survey perspective view - mode #7 (708.52 Hz).
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Figure 46. Modal survey perspective view - mode #8 (815.66 Hz).
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Figure 47. Modal survey perspective view - mode #9 (1005.73 Hz).
66
Figure 48. Modal survey perspective view - mode #10 (1062.31 Hz).
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APPENDIX C.
FREQUENCY RESPONSE FUNCTIONS OF THE TEST PLATE WITH BEAM
WAVEGUIDE ABSORBERS ATTACHED
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Figure 49. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20" constrained layer
waveguide attached at location A (dashed): Locations shown in insert.
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Figure 50. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20" constrained layer
waveguide attached at locations A and B (dashed): Locations shown in
insert.
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Figure 51. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 16" constrained layer
waveguide absorber at location A (dashed): Locations shown in insert.
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Figure 52. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 16" constrained layer
waveguide absorber at locations A and B (dashed): Locations shown in
insert.
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Figure 53. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 16" constrained layer













Figure 54. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20" viscoelastic
-waveguide absorber attached at location A (dashed): Locations shown
in insert.
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Figure 55. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20" viscoelastic











Figure 56. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20" viscoelastic









Figure 57. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 20" viscoelastic





























Figure 58. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 16" viscoelastic










Figure 59. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 16" viscoelastic
waveguide absorber at locations A and B (dashed): Locations shown in
insert.
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Figure 60. Baseline (DP) frequency response (solid); with a 16" viscoelastic
waveguide absorber at locations A, B and C (dashed): Locations shown
in insert.
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Figure 62. Real part of the test plate's impedance at location B.
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Figure 63. Real part of the test plate's impedance at location C.
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Figure 64. Real part of the 20" constrained layer waveguide absorber's impedance.
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Figure 67. Real part of the 16" viscoelastic waveguide absorber's impedance.
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